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Mare Show-East/West Committee Meeting Minutes April 28, 2020 2pm EDT(11am PDT) 

Members Present: Jason Tice, Executive Director, East Chair-Rebecca Eccard, West Chair-Sharon Bechler, 
Mathew Jenkins-Board Liaison, Tiffany Vanderkooi, Beverly McGowan, Amy Kroll 

East Venue 

No longer have an East venue as SFSH cancelled. Becca said it is an option to rent the outdoor arena and stalls 
to still hold it there. They can also look at local farms but it is difficult in that area. Moving the show is possible 
but this issue would be moving it from the site of the keuring.  Jason reported that The site host from that 
keuring was paying IFSHA so she has to obtain the facility as well. He suggested that the three of them. Amy 
suggested to move it to site of the Indiana keuring, they have already secured the site and could include Ohio 
keuring and the mare show to that site. The indoor is 100 x 200 and they have an outdoor too. It might not be 
that much more if it is piggybacked onto their keuring in Ohio. Could combine the keurings and have the mare 
show on Saturday. 

Jason said that Dr. Palermo offered to donate their facility for the Mare Show and Keuring. Just outside of 
Eerie, PA. Within 3 hours of the current site, probably more like 4 hours. Beverly likes the Indiana suggestion. 
Makes it a 17 hour trip for some.  

The order of keurings - Mare Show is part of circuit 2. 

Where do the majority of people come from for the keuring. Tiffany would not be able to go to Penn. Can we 
ask members who come to see which of the three they would prefer. Indiana will be less of an expense. 

Jason- we need to put our expenses together as soon as the east gets their location. 

Amy – need to know the cost for Indiana 

Becca – Will check with usual site and negotiate the price. Fee to IFSHA has been 2500.00 in the past. 

Becca and Jason will get together and talk to Carrie on Thursday or Friday. They will report back to the group 
via email.  

Jason will check with Dr. Palermo 

Amy would like to help her with doing it in Ohio.  

Mathew stated that we should negotiate with that site for the same amount. 

 

https://fhana.com/about/committees/friesiantrainer@gmail.com
https://fhana.com/about/committees/sharonaloha@gmail.com
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